I-10 Hybrid Public Hearing

Project Schedule

Project Development & Environment Study
From East of Alabama State Line to West of U.S. 29

Transportation Development Process

There are many ways to provide comments:
Virtual Attendance (online)

In-Person Attendance

Phone Attendance

− Provide comments or questions to
the Project Manager via email or mail
by April 20, 2021.
− Make a verbal statement during the
public comment period.
− Enter your comment in the chat
window during the Open House
period.

− Provide comments or questions to
the Project Manager via email or mail
by April 20, 2021.
− Complete a comment form and drop
it off in the comment box.
− Make a verbal statement during the
public comment period.
− Make a verbal statement directly to
the court reporter in attendance.

− Provide comments or questions to
the Project Manager via email or mail
by April 20, 2021.
− Due to the requirements of
GoToWebinar, phone attendees will
be in listen-only mode during the
hearing, and will be unable to make
verbal statements.

All attendees may mail or email comments to the Project Manager, Nikole Arrant, P.E., at the address shown below.
All comments postmarked on or before Tuesday, April 20, 2021, will become part of the official record.

What’s next?

Contact Information

@MyFDOT_NWFL

Facebook.com/MyFDOTNWFL

This hybrid hearing is being held in compliance with all current CDC COVID-19 guidelines.
Public participation is solicited without regard to race, color, national origin, age, sex, religion, disability or family status. Persons wishing to express their concerns
about Title VI may do so by contacting Alicia Brininger, District Three Title VI Coordinator, 1074 Highway 90, Chipley, FL 32428, toll-free at (888) 638-0250, extension
1502, or via email at alicia.brininger@dot.state.fl.us.
Persons who require special accommodations under the Americans with Disabilities Act or persons who require translation services (free of charge) should contact
the Project Manager, at the information listed above, at least seven days prior to the hearing.
The environmental review, consultation, and other actions required by applicable federal environmental laws for this project are being, or have been, carried out
by the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) pursuant to 23 U.S.C. 327 and a Memorandum of Understanding dated December 14, 2016, and executed by the
Federal Highway Administration and FDOT.
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Pine Forest United Methodist Church
2800 Wilde Lake Boulevard
Pensacola, FL
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and compares alternatives to determine a preferred action that meets project needs, while
minimizing impacts to the social, natural, and physical environments. Engaging the public
y by sharing and receiving information is a key component of this process and is required by
)
the National Environmental Policy Act.
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Stay Involved:
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Nikole Arrant, P.E.
Ian Satter
FDOT Project Manager
District 3 Public Information Officer
1282 Office Park Drive
(850) 638-0250, ext. 1205
Chipley, FL 32428
ian.satter@dot.state.fl.us
(850) 415-9017
narrant@hntb.com
Additional Project Information: www.nwflroads.com

What is a PD&E Study?

O A Project Development and Environment (PD&E) study is the formal process that develops
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Your comments are very important to us. A final decision on the Preferred Alternative will not be made until all comments received
by the designated date have been reviewed. FDOT will consider and respond to each comment and is expected to make a decision
by the Fall of 2021. The decision will be announced via the project webpage on nwflroads.com. Stay tuned...

Efficient Transportation Decision Making (ETDM) Number: 14240
Financial Project ID No.: 437905-1-22-01
Due to the ongoing coronavirus pandemic the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) will hold a hybrid public hearing
concerning the I-10 from east of the Alabama State Line to west of U.S. 29 Project Development & Environment (PD&E) study.
This hybrid hearing is being held both virtually and in-person to provide interested persons an opportunity to express their views
concerning the proposed improvements. Citizens are strongly encouraged to attend the virtual hearing at https://nwflroads.com/
virtualmeetings or by phone at (562) 247-8422, using access code 436-463-655. Those who are unable to participate virtually may
attend the hearing in-person. Both virtual and in-person attendees MUST register online in order to participate in the public hearing.
See information sheet in this handout for details.
Maps, drawings, and other project information will be available for review online at 12 p.m.
Project Goals
on March 9, 2021, at https://nwflroads.com/virtualmeetings, and on-location from Monday,
1. Widen I-10 mainline from four to six March 1, 2021 to Tuesday, April 20, 2021, at HDR Engineering, 25 West Cedar Street, Suite
200, Pensacola, FL; scheduled by appointment by calling (850) 429-8900.
lanes.
2. Reconstruct the interchanges at Nine
The hearing will begin with an informal open house from 5:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. followed by a
Mile Road and Pine Forest Road as
formal presentation and public comment period.
Diverging Diamond Interchanges
(DDIs).

Date
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This hearing is being held to allow the public to provide feedback on the improvements
being proposed as part of this PD&E study.
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Time

In-Person

Virtual

Tuesday, April 6, 2021

5:30 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Open House at Pine Forest Methodist Church
2800 Wilde Lake Blvd., Pensacola

Virtual Open House at https://
nwflroads.com/virtualmeetings

Tuesday, April 6, 2021

6 p.m.

Public Hearing Presentation and public comment
period at Pine Forest Methodist Church 2800 Wilde
Lake Blvd., Pensacola

Public Hearing Presentation and public
comment period at https://nwflroads.com/
virtualmeetings

Public comment period end.

https://nwflroads.com/virtualmeetings

Tuesday, April 20, 2021
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Recommended Alternative

Proposed I-10 / Pine Forest Road
Diverging Diamond Interchange (DDI)

The Diverging Diamond Interchange (DDI) is an innovative, proven solution for improving safety and mobility at
interchanges. The DDI resembles a conventional diamond interchange, except that all traffic along the crossroad travels on
the left-hand side to allow drivers to make unopposed left-turns to and from the interchange ramps.
1. A DDI uses the basic diamond interchange layout: two entrance ramps, and two exit ramps.
2. All right turns in a DDI look and work the same way as a diamond interchange.
3. The crossovers gently transition - or diverge - traffic from the right side of the road to the left side of the road and then
back again. Because traffic is on the left hand side between the crossovers, all left turns occur without having to cross
opposing traffic. The road geometry, signs, and pavement markings all work together to make this very simple. This
improves both safety and traffic operations.
Additional right-of-way will be needed to construct the improvements. The project is not funded for construction in the
department’s Five-Year Work Program at this time.

Proposed I-10 / Nine Mile Road
Diverging Diamond Interchange (DDI)

Not to Scale

Not to Scale

For more information,
−
−
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watch the Federal Highway Administration YouTube video at: https://youtu.be/eLAwwl3EtN4
or visit: https://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/intersection/innovative/crossover/brochures/ddi/
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